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"Old bones" (above, left), the original Hinky Dinky

signature which served from 1927 into the 40's; the

"intermediate" signature (right) which replaced "old bones"

until 1960. Below is a reproduction of the signature now in

use.
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That Hinky Dinky sign so familiar to so many just

didn't happen!
It has a 43-year-old history which reflects the growth of

the far-flung Hinky Dinky organization.
The "signature," as it is known, had a modest but

dramatic beginning, has undergone a series of changes
along with expansion of the company, and now is a
"household word" to uncounted thousands.

The story of the Hinky Dinky organization begins with
the "signature", and the signature began with a song.

It is an oft-told story: How the song, the signature and
Hinky Dinky supermarkets originated when the three
Newman brothers, and a cousin, journeyed to Sioux City,
Iowa to explore a supermarket chain.
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On their return, the quartet burst into song which
included a rendition of the popular and lilting first World
War tune, "Hinky Dinky Parley Vous."

The gay melody prompted one of the songsters to
suggest "Hinky Dinky" as a name for their own
supermarkets, and there was quick agreement.

Returning to Omaha, the men commissioned a local
artist to design the first signature, known as "the old
bones," which served until the 1950's.

At that time Company executives decided "old bones"
had served valiantly and faithfully for many years and was
entitled to retirement, and a new streamlined signature
came into being.

This "intermediate" signature was displayed from the
(Continued on Page 2)
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HOMER
the

Homely
Philosopher

Three ways to enjoy winter - like it,
pretend it could be worse, and dream of
summer.

* * *

A young fellow who follows in his
father's footsteps is usually just walking to
the car.

* * *

The best way to tell good advice from
bad is to give it to a friend. When he hands it
back, the flaws will be immediately
apparent.

* * *

Sometimes a speech is like a wheel - the
longer the spoke, the greater the tire.

* * *

A grocerin a western town saysa tornado
carried away his old truck and dropped a
brand new one into his yard. That wasn't
any tornado. That was a trade wind.

* * *

Just as we begin to get adjusted to loafing
a bit, it's Monday morning.

* * *

A seat belt years ago was what a child got
for not behaving on a motor trip.

Hinky Dinky Part Timer
Receives N.U. Honor

Beth Landgren of Papillion who has
worked summers and holiday vacations in
the advertising department of Hinky Dinky
was one of the seniors to receive a superior
scholarship award at a recent N.D.
Convocation. This award is made to those
ranking in the upper three percent or by
making honor roll each year since their
freshman year.

Beth is enrolled in the teachers college
and majored in Spanish.
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The HinkyDinkynSignature"
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Various versions of the Hinky Dinky signature.

HINKY DINKY SIGNATURE HAD DRAMATIC ORIGIN
(Continued from Page 1)

50's until 1960 by which time unprecedented expansion called for a change,
and the signature now in use was born.

A lot of thought, talent and energy went into designing the new signature, a
colorful and vibrant symbol which has come to mean quality, service and total
savings. . .

For the new signature, industrial designers researched the entire Hinky
Dinky operation before undertaking to produce a symbol to reflect the
company's modern image.

Representatives of Lippencott and Margulies, Inc., of New York, industrial
designers, met with company representatives, interviewed key company
personnel, explored stores to obtain impressions of the company, talked with
employes and customers and made a detailed study of the merchandise sold.

Their findings went back to New York for evaluation, and for a decision on
how best to project the most accurate, and effective image. Several symbols
were proposed to illustrate "Hinky Dinky is a fun place to shop and work,"
and from these the final signature was created. The letters in the signature,
placed on various sized and colored blocks, denoted an "exciting quality" as a
part of the shopping experience.

In all, it required months to complete the project, and that's the sign now
seen at Hinky Dinky stores.
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NewDataProcessing
PostGoesto BertKing"

Bertrand "Bert" King has been
named assistant director of
Management Information Services, a
newly created post in the Data
Department. He joined Hinky Dinky
in 1967 as a programmer analyst.
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In his new position he will assist

the director of Management
Information System in the operation
of data processing, print shop and
mail room.
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Bert, formerly with Mutual of

Omaha for 7V2 years, is a native
Omahan, who attended North High
School and the University of Nebraska
at Omaha.

He is married to the former Pauline
Satter; they have two sons, Steven 4
and David 1. He is a sports enthusiast
who enjoys water skiing, boating,

hunting, and is a catcher for the
company's softball team.

KenBourneNamed
Managerat Store51

Ken Bourne

Kenneth M. Bourne has been
promoted from assistant manager to
manager of Store 51 in Lincoln to fill
the vacancy created when Larry
Fahrenholtz takes over at Store 107 in
Hastings.

Ken started out as a sacker at Store
51 in 1955 and moved on to the
various positions of produce manager;
grocery manager; and then assistant
manager.

PersonnelChanges

The planned opening of new stores
in the west district has brought about
these personnel changes:

Dave Cotton
Assistant Manager Store 102,

Norfolk, to Assistant Manager Store
107, Hastings.

Duane Bourne
Assistan t Manager Store 51,

Lincoln, to Assistant Manager Store
69, Lincoln.

Darrell Deprez
Grocery Manager Store 56,

Fremont, to Assistant Manager Store
102, Norfolk.

Merlyn Klempke
Grocery Clerk, Store 59, Lincoln,

to Grocery Manager Store 56,
Fremont.

Ken and his wife Patricia have two
sons, John and David and two
daughters, Linda and Sondra.
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Fahrenholtzand Sell
HastingsManagers
Larry Fahrenholtz, manager of

Store 51, Lincoln, has been reassigned
to manage the new store at Hastings,
opening in May.

Larry joined Hinky Dinky in
January, 1961, as a clerk and has
worked in three of the Lincoln stores
while making a steady and successful
climb in the business.

Joining Larry at Hastings as market
manager will be Lloyd Sell, who
previously worked in the market at
Store 56 in Fremont.

We congratulate these men on their
promotions and wish them much
success.

ErlingHanson
AppointedDirector
of Store Planning

Erling Hanson

Erling Hanson has received the
appointment of Director of Store
Planning for Hinky Dinky.

Before coming to Omaha, Mr.
Hanson was associated with the Super
Valu and National Tea Company in
Minneapolis, Minnesota and prior to
that, with the Hussman Refrigerator
Company in Grand Rapids, Michigan.

In his new position, he will be
responsible for the remodeling and
construction program of Hinky Dinky
stores in Nebraska and Iowa.

At the end of the present school
year, Mr. Hanson will be joined in
Omaha by Mrs. Hanson and their four
children, including three daughters
and a son, now living in Grand Rapids,
Michigan.
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Guest speakers were £0/.G. McCubbins,
This group of district managerspresented a "mock in-storemeeting" at the meat seminar Bill Jones, and Dr. Jack Swope of the

to show how such a session should be conducted to achieve best results. Participatingwere Nebraska Department of Agriculture, who
AI Opperman, Bill Fast, MerleJohnson, HaroldMurray, Newt Hollister, and AI'Twedt. conductedpanel discussions.

TheForwardLookfor 1970

Hinky Dinky Plans to Double Operations
Within the Next 5 years; Managers Discuss Common Goal

Plans to double the Hinky Dinky operation in five years
were outlined by President Charles Monasee at a recent
meeting.

He discussed management objectives and growth plans
with market managers, location managers and assistant
managers who gathered for an informative meat seminar.

The theme of the meeting was "The Forward Look for
1970."

Mr. Monasee told the group projected plans include a
fifth store for Lincoln, a sixth store for Des Moines, new
stores at Beatrice and Kearney and replacement of a store
in Falls City.

Wayne Bartley, vice president and director of meat
operations, presented the program which brought out the
aspect of the value of various store departments working
toward a common goal - higher gross profit.

Murray Newman, vice president and director of sales,
discussed plans and promotion for 1970, bringing out that
rising costs have placed the industry in an extremely
competitive situation.

He pointed to recent surveys showing that Mrs.
Homemakers' No.1 reason for choosing one supermarket
over another is quality and freshness of meat, and low
grocery prices.

Kenneth Shidler, director of operations, emphasized the
need for teamwork within each store as a means to
increase profits for all.

To illustrate his point, he arranged a mock weekly store
meeting with key people, utilizing the talents of Al
Opperman as location manager, Bill Fast as assistant
4

manager, Merle Johnson as grocery manager, Harold
Murray as Market Manager, Newt Hollister as produce
manager, and Al Twedt as home center manager.

Three officials of the Nebraska Department of
Agriculture addressed the seminar.

Bill Jones, formerly with the National Livestock
Feeders, had as his subject "The Name of the Game -
Consumerism." He called attention to legislative measures
in process with regard to V.S.D.A. inspection of meat,
poultry, milk and eggs, and discussed the responsibility of
managers in maintenance of equipment, such as scales.

W. G. McCubbins discussed the Nebraska sanitary food
laws and advised on what a department inspector is
looking for when he enters a store.

Dr. Jack Swope of the Meat Inspection Division
explained the Nebraska fbod act, the frozen food locker
law, and the Nebraska egg law.

Other speakers and their subjects included:
Don Farwell, director of personnel, on "Making

Decisions - Not Ulcers."
Bill Krepel, "Case for Profit (Lunch Meat)".
Dick Rochman, "Cheese Merchandising." .
Bob Shears, "Shoplifting".
Wayne Bartley, "Chicken Merchandising."
At a noon luncheon President Monasee announced that

the Board of Directors had promoted Ken Shidler to be
Hinky Dinky vice president for operation, in recognition
of his performance as division director of operations,
duties he will continue to fulfill. (A report on the
promotion was published in the March issue of the Hinky
Dinky News.)
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Wayne Bartley, having just presented Leonard Schmidt with a Gold Knife Award, reaches
President Monasee presents Wayne down for Lenard's second award, a Las VegasHoliday trip- Looking on are lovely Suzanne

Bartley with a gold statuette trophy Slezak who helped with the Knife Awards, Gil Hulbert, Jack McGonigal, and Everett
designating him Hinky Dinky's "Mr. Meat." Wolcott.

KnifeAwardsAnnounced
Lenard Schmidt Wins

Golf Knife - Plus
A Vegas Trip

Lenard Schmidt of Market 102, Norfolk, came up a Winners in each category of the Knife Awards and the
double winner when awards were presented as the Vegas Holiday are:
highlight of the meat seminar luncheon.

He won:
THE GOLD KNIFE AWARD

A LAS VEGAS HOLIDAY

,His outstanding performance was recognized during the
presentation of the Gold Knife, Silver Knife, Bronze Knife
and Las Vegas Holiday Awards at the luncheon attended
by market, location and assistant managers.

An added fillip to the program came in the presentation
of a special Gold Knife Award - a gold pocket knife - to
President Chuck Monasee to "help him cut his way
through his troubles in 1970."

Wayne Bartley, who made the presentation, himself
received an award from the president - a gold statuette
trophy, designating him Hinky Dinky's "Mr. Meat."

Gold Knife
Lenard Schmidt, Market 102, Norfolk

Silver Knife
Robert Mollner, Market 57, Council Bluffs

Jack McGonigal, Market 80, Omaha
Art Wurm, Market 56, Fremont

Bronze Knife
Everett Wolcott, Market 32, Auburn

Gil Hulbert, Market 61, Omaha
Dick Leckenby, Market 49, North Platte

Las Vegas Holiday
Leonard Schmidt
Everett Wolcott

Gil Hulbert
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Carmen Murphy

CarmenMurphy
Retires

Carmen Murphy, whose wit and
charm contributed an extra bit of
sparkle to the mail room, retired April
3 when fellow employes honored her
at an afternoon coffee in the HDDC
lunchroom. As a token of their
affection, the employes presented
Carmen with a gift.

Carmen says she plans to loaf for
about a week, then engage in a little
part-time work, just to keep active.
She had been employed in the market
of Store 5 before coming to the
Distribution Center.

SiouxCity Visitors

More and more employes are availing
themselves of the standing invitation to tour
the Hinky Dinky Distribution Center.

Latest visitors were Helen Bradley, head
cashier, and Shirley Santee, home center,
from Store 67, Sioux City. Shirley came to
Council Bluffs to attend a home center
meeting in Council Bluffs, and Helen
accompanied her to do some shopping.They
worked in a trip to the Distribution Center
in Omaha for the tour and a pleasant visit.
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New McCookStoreOpenswith GalaRibbon-

McCook's New Hinky Dinky Supermarket makes a total of 40 in Nebraska and Iowa.

The new Hinky Dinky Supermarket observed its grand
opening with ribbon cutting ceremonies April 15.

The store, employing approximately 50 persons,. brings
to a total of 40 the number of supermarkets operated by
the company in Nebraska and Iowa.

Frank Bower is the manager of the ultra-modern
supermarket, which occupies 15,000 square feet and is
contemporary in design.

Participating in the grand opening ceremonies were
Mayor Verne Meints; Nebraska State Senator Lester Harsh;
Harold Larmon, president of Rotary and the First National
Bank; Warren Peterson, superintendent of schools; Dave
Coolidge, president of Kiwanis; Kenneth Foster, president,
Jerry Vap, vice president, and Jim Suitar, manager of the
McCook Chamber of Commerce.

Representing Hinky Dinky Supermarkets, which have
been serving McCook since 1947, were Charles A.
Monasee, president; Murray Newman, executive vice
president and director of sales; Ken Shidler, vice president
of operations;WayneBartley,vice president - Meats;Tom

.Brown, director of advertising, and Helen Davis, Hinky
Dinky home economist.

Also attending were McCook dignitaries Al Kuper,
McCook Junior College president; Ray Hall, chairman of
the Betterment Committee, and Donna Hicks, McCook
Junior Miss.

According to Mr. Monasee, the new Hinky Dinky
Supermarket includes the latest and finest innovations in
food display and storage in keeping with the Hinky Dinky
tradition of well-planned, ultra-modern stores.

Included in the new supermarket are 11,000 square feet
of selling and display area. Frozen food, dairy, meat and
produce sections occupy more than 300 linear feet of
refrigerated display cases, while coolers for these foods
take more than 660 square feet. Parking space is provided
for 100 cars.

Stanley J. How and Associates, Inc., of Omaha were the
architects, and Moffitt-Harrison Construction of McCook
the builders. Paul Scarpellino of the Hinky Dinky
headquarters' staff was the store planning engineer.
6

Customer interest runs high in the new supermarket.

An eager and cheerful crowd assembles. . .

. . . and fills the aisles.



Cutting Ceremonies. . . .
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Getting ready to cut the ribbon to mark the opening of the new McCook store is Mayor Varn Meints (center). Others, left to right, are
President Monasee,Calvin (Nick) Newman, ManagerFrank Bower, and Vice President WayneBartley.

A handshake from President Monasee for Manager Frank Bower,
and applause from the audience.

The first customers of the new store start their march through the
check stands.

SCENES FROM McCOOK NEW STORE OPENING

~.
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Meat Counter Vegetables Shoppers
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Store 24, Plattsmouth

Store 24 finished in 4th place in the
locally sponsored basketball league. Gene
Cunningham is team captain. Of ten games
the team had 4 wins, 6 losses.

Evelyn and Howard Austin celebrated
their 25th weddinganniversary April 14.

Store56, Fremont
Marilyn Schlueter, head cashier, is home

from the hospital recuperating.
Store 56 came through with distinction in

recent contests. Dan Thomas won second in
the grapefruit contest, and BillHemmer and
Dennis Knorr won knife sets for selling the
most Ecko cookware.

Store57, CouncilBluffs
Bob Allmon, produce department, and

Vicky Moore, part-time checker, were
married March 21.

Al Middleton bowled a 603 series,
including a 244 game in league competition.

Marge Burbridge had a 221 game and a
541 series. Council Bluffs is turning out
some mighty good bowlers!

Florine Allmon has been promoted to
head cashier at 57.

Store59, Lincoln
Mel Price, market manager, is doing

splendidly in the state bowling tournament
competition. He is in 2nd place in singles
with 730, and 5th place in doubles with
1310. Mel'spartner in doubles is Jim Riddell
and they lead all events with 1907 pins.

Rosemary Bussong, checker at 59, has
been missing from her counter for a few
weeks because of a slipped disc in her back.
Rose, hurry back!

"Toots" Steinberger, wife of location
manager, Bob, celebrated her birthday April
6, in a big way - at the Hinky Dinky

1\

Employees Association SpringDinner Dance
at Wahoo. Everyone present sang "Happy
Birthday".

Jim Ranken, meat cutter, fell down the
basement steps at his home and broke ail
arm. To make matters worse, the break is on
the left arm, and Jim is left-handed. The
doctor says he will be out of circulation for
six to eight weeks.

George Hill, clerk at 59, and his family
have been spending several days at the
Holiday Motel in Lincoln after smoke
damage from a fire at a neighboring
apartment caused them to evacuate their
apartment. George says this wasn't the
greatest way to have a second honeymoon at
a motel.

Corky and Merideth Siemering, meat
cutter, celebrated their 25th wedding
anniversary, February 25.

Bob and Camilla Steinberg celebrated
their 18th wedding anniversary, February
21.

Store82, Bellevue
Kreg and Mrs. Gallup are the parents of a

7 pound, 9~ ounce girl, born March 4. They
have named her Kimberly Virginia.

Store100,Omaha
Peg Mahon, head cashier, and Terry

O'Flynn from the warehouse are planning a
July wedding.

Store 100 basketball team defeated Store
103's team, 73-35, at Notre Dame Gym
March 8. Dick Dietering led all scorers with
22 points. On March 20, the team remained
undefeated by clobbering Store 63 to the
tune of 77-31. Jim Murray was high scorer
with 30 points. April 19, 100 played the
Howard Hon All Stars. (Howard Hon is
manager of office servicesat the Distribution
Center.)

RememberMe

I'm the fellow who goes into a restaurant sits down and patiently waits while the
waitressesdo everything but take my order. I'm the fellow who goes into a department
store and stands quietly while the salesclerks finish their little chit-chat. I'm the man
who drives into a gasolineservicestation and never blows his horn, but waits patiently
while the attendant finishes readinghis comic book.

Yes, you might say I'm a good guy. But do you know who else I am? I am the
Fellow Who Never Comes Back, and it amuses me to see you spending thousands of
dollarseveryyear to get me back intoyour store,whenI wastherein thefirst place;
and all you had to do to keep me was to Give Me A Little Service;Show Me a Little
Courtesy.

Contests
Grapefruit Contest Winners

Newt Hollister, central district
produce manager encouraged his
produce managers to compete in the
Texas Grapefruit Display and Sales
Contest, resulting in 100 per cent
participation in the district. He won
the Supervisors Prize, A General
Electric AM/FM Radio, and nine
others shared in various awards.

The winners:
1st Prize-GE Wildcat Stereo Set

West District - Michael Starita, Store
59

Central District - Ben Williams,Store
52

East District - Wendell Dunsdon,
Store 57

2nd Prize-GE AM/FM Radio
West District - Stanley Janousek,

Store 37
Central District - Fred Wildrick,

Store 90
East District - Mitchell Goldsberry,

Store 44

3rd Prize-Kodak Instamatic Camera
West District - Daniel Thomas, Store

56
Central District - Jim Evans, Store 61
East District - Mark Goecke, Store 66

Lloyd Swift, director of produce
sales, commented that in the final
analysis every one was a winner
because never had so many grapefruit
been sold in a four week period.

Home Center Winds Up
Ekco Promotion

The Ekco Cookware Promotion
turned out to be one of the best ever
undertaken by the Home Center
Department. Picking winners wasn't
easy but the final tally is in with these
results:

Central District
1stPrize ~ Store 71 Omaha
2nd Prize - Store 64 Omaha
3rd Prize - Store 63 Omaha

Eastern District
1stPrize - Store 55 DesMoines
2nd Prize - Store 57 CouncilBluffs
3rd Prize - Store 32 Auburn

West District
1st Prize - Store 56 Fremont
2nd Prize - Store 59 Lincoln
3rd Prize - Store 68 Grand Island
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